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Here you can find the menu of Kings Chef 88 in Blackpool. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Kings Chef 88:

Everything I’ve ever ordered here Chinese has been spot on here hot fresh quick delivery, Been Luke warm once
but overall good, did go in once and had a portion of chips with curry sauce thought £5 for it was a bit pricey

never the...less they were plenty n red hot( frozen not fresh) and I did eat them all, generally Chinese good and
looks nice on plate too because some just hack it up and doesn’t look presentable so... read more. What User

doesn't like about Kings Chef 88:
After a short hour waiting, food arrived, cold and not very appetizing presented. I ordered from these as they are

just over the road of me, but as I am disabled and house-bound thought it would be a nice change. I'm sorry I
won't use this device or recommend it again read more.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Chicke� dishe�
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

BEEF

PRAWNS

EGG

MEAT

CHICKEN
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